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In This Issue

Forty five years ago the world
entered a new age, one not viewed
with celebration but rather misery .
On August 6, 1945 the first atomi c
bomb was detonated over Japan' s
city of Hiroshima. Nagasaki wit-
nessed the same fate a few days
later. The outcome of the Manhattan
Project changed the way the game o f
war was played, ushering a threat
that is still with us to this day but
with weapons thousands of time s
more dangerous . We take time ou t
this month to think about this day
and what it means to humanity .

This PNL keeps up on a number
of other issues this month: the PICO
struggle, James Bay in Canada
where the Cree and Inuit peoples are
threatened, and the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission's plan to let radio-
active waste enter the consume r
market! All this and more.

On a very happy note, Timothy
Jacobs has been freed on parole an d
with only six months probation . He
is looking forward to coming up to
Central New York in the fall to speak
and continue his work of defendin g
Native American life .
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About the cover:

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) i s
published monthly by the Syracus e
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basi c
functions as the internal orgpn of SPC ,
as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of concem to the peace
movement, and to facilitate communit y
interaction . The opinions expressed in
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions
within SPC itself. While we are not
able to print every possible viewpoint ,
we do welcome your letter and article
submissions as well as suggestions an d
assistance .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill War-
ters, Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor
Cramer, Rich Zalewski, Duane
Hardy, Chuck Durand, Gigi Musa ,
Amy Shenehan, Mary Bridget Shee n

Mailing Party Helpers
Marge Rusk, Christian Spies, Bil l
Baker, Yvonne, Hank Strunk, Jyssica
Spier

This month's cover, a photo image collection, is by Geoff Navias .
The Hiroshima Parade is an Open Hand Theatre Project and seeks t o
involve many people in artistic expressions of the mourning and hop e
that we experience on the anniversary of the dropping of atomic bomb s
on Japan. Geoffs work with Open Hand Theatre stretches back many
years and is visible throughout our community.

rederat Bailout Club

Sorry,kid, but this is high class establishment . "
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Liked Vacation Guide

Dear Friends ,

Thanks for featuring the "Socially
Responsible Vacation Guide" in the
June Peace Newsletter. It brought
back to life some of the best features
of the now-defunct "Win" magazine . Is
there any chance it can be a regular
hi-lite?

Best wishes and in solidarity ,
Jan Phillips

(hmmm, if we can get more people to
join the PNL committee it might be
feasible. After losing Bonnie we are
stretched mighty thin. - ed . )

Throwaway
Population

Dear Editor,

What Do You Think ?We are a nation with a throw-
away population. They are defined by
works like "kike," "nigger," and "spic, "
which aren't defined in the Merriam-
Webster dictionary, and words like
"faggot," defining a homosexual,
which are recorded. Who they are
and how we justify their status,
depends on our own ideologies .

Behind lace curtains, we Ameri-
cans justify our own prejudices and
dictate territorial boundaries based on
individual fears and ignorance . We
justify our "concerns" in some terribly
frightening ways . Crosses burned on
lawns and swastikas sprayed on
homes have become commonplace.
Outrage at public meetings over low-
income housing or hostels for the
mentally ill, border babies, and AID S
victims are vehement and volatile.
Those who differ from the main -
stream are being thrown out of town
and pushed away completely. "Not in
our community" really says
"Nowhere. "

Thinking about this throwaway
population is very sobering and very
sad. Their numbers diminish ou r
credibility as a caring society. Their
numbers diminish us as individuals
because we cannot view society as a
collective entity unless we identify
ourselves as a part of the whole .

The throwaway population is on
the increase. We are confronted wit h
poverty, with homelessness, with
mental and physical disabilities, with
AIDS, and with the greying of
America . We are faced with lower

incomes and higher taxes. We are
forced to look at our own images an d
ask ourselves who we are and what
we really stand for .

There is a sense of desperation in
our quest to define the "American
Dream." It may be because we have
lost sight of anyone other than our-
selves. The "we" has been replaced by
the "me" and, like it or not, we are
having a difficult time extracting wha t
we really believe in from what we
have tried to convince ourselves and
our neighbors that we believe in .

Are we experiencing a collective
psychosis? Have we lost the ability to
"reach out and touch someone" with-
out an ulterior motive? I hope not .

We need to discover and define ,
recover and renew, principles and
promises . We cannot afford to tolerate
a "throwaway" population because life
is too precious and our hold on it too
tenuous. We need to answer th e
question "Am I my brother's keeper?"
with a resounding "Yes!" Quite sim-
ply, we need to love.

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

MUTUAL FUNDS
(Including

Socially Conscious)
INSURANCE

TAX SHELTERED
ACCOUNTS

Cal l
SUSAN S. HANSEN

637-5153
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THE PICO PAYROLL ROBBERY
Ed Kinane

Years ago, I worked as a deckhand
on the S.S. Jupiter, a salvage shi p
out of Miami . One evening in a
Caribbean port, a local woman
bitterly cussed me out . My offense : I
was North American .

The next day the Jupiter put in a t
a small shipyard nearby. Having
somehow gotten rid of the elderly
caretaker, the captain and severa l
crew began looting. They took every
tool and every useful piece of machi-
nery. We then sailed hundreds of
miles away.

Such arrogance helps explain the
anti-Americanism in much of th e
world. As we now know, there's a
similar case locally . PICO Products ,
Inc ., based in the Syracuse suburb o f
Liverpool, is built on the sweat shop
labor of its Caribbean and East Asia n
subsidiaries .

Mr. Hitchcoc k
must think he can
rip off people in a
poor; far-off land
and not be held
accountable .

In February 1989, PICO aban-
doned its cable TV component plan t
in South Korea . Besides abruptly
depriving its 312 workers of thei r
slim livelihoods, PICO failed to
provide back wages or severance pay .

Bernard Hitchcock, the CEO and
major stockholder of PICO has ack-
nowledged that back wages are owed .
Nonetheless, he refuses to pay the
workers (most of whom are middle -
aged mothers) or even meet with
them. Like the captain of the Jupiter,
Mr. Hitchcock must think he can ri p
off people in a poor, far-off land and
not be held accountable.

He may be mistaken . In a bold
and unprecedented move, three of th e
Korean PICO workers traveled halfway
around the world to Syracuse thi s
past April to demand their pay .
Representing their fellow workers ,
they are supported by North

Americans- including many Korean -
Americans- from here and around the
country. Besides Syracuse, there ar e
support committees in L.A., D.C . ,
N .Y .C., and Chicago .

Mr. Hitchcock has responded by
publicly calling the workers
"Communists," " terrorists," and " anti-
Americans." Mr. Hitchcock even
refused to meet with an ecumenica l
committee examining the matter con-
vened by Auxiliary Bishop Thomas
Costello .

From April to early June the thre e
Koreans-- sometimes alone, some-
times with supporters-- picketed th e
PICO office from morning to late
afternoon each work day . On July 5
the workers and several supporters
began a week-long fast and round -
the-clock vigil at PICO .

On July 11, six North Americans ,
accompanied by a phalanx of media
people, attempted to deliver a petitio n
with thousands of signatures to Mr .
Hitchcock's office. The building doo r
was slammed in their face and
locked. Police were called to remove
us from the property.

That evening, the fasters and th e
Syracuse Community Choir held a
stirring bilingual concert on th e
PICO lawn. Later that night a scor e
of fasters and supporters held a
silent candlelight vigil till dawn in
front of Mr . Hitchcock's house in one

of Syracuse's swankiest residential
neighborhoods .

Although the workers have been
quite successful in publicizing their
cause and winning community sup -
port, Mr. Hitchcock continues hi s
piratical ways . He refuses to pay the
wages he owes .

The daily picketing is now discon-
tinued, the workers have now
returned to Korea to rejoin their fami-
lies . But the struggle continues . On
July 12 the NYC-based Center fo r
Constitutional Rights filed a $1 .23
million lawsuit on behalf of the PIC O
Korea Ltd. Union in the U.S. District
Court in Syracuse . PICO is charge d
with breach of contract and violation
of federal laws requiring 60 days '
notice before a plant closing .

PICO workers support committees
will continue to agitate, educate, and
organize . North Americans -- whether
concerned with justice, or labor
issues, or our tarnished image abroad
-- are encouraged to pitch in (finan-
cial help would be most welcome!) .
For more information, call AFSC,
475-4822, or the local PICO Workers '
Support Committee, 474-3350 .

316 Waverly Avenu e
(Watson Theatre Complex )

443-245 0

Includes us e
of our ne w

Amiga 2000
computer.

/
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The Campaign to Save James Bay
Bob Staley-Mays
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The Cree and
Inuit (Eskimo) Na-
tions of northern
Quebec and Ontari o
are struggling to save
their traditional wa y
of life, as well as . in
the words of the
National Audubon
Society, one of the
last great wildernes-
ses in North Ameri-
ca." Environmentall y
concerned resident s
in Maine successfully
defeated an effort by
the Maine utilities to
purchase electric
power from Hydro-
Quebec, the govern-
ment-owned powe r
company which is
the perpetrator of the
destruction of the
Cree and Inuit cul-
tures and of the
delicate ecosystems
of James Bay. Ver-
monters are now
trying to preven t
their utilities from
making a similar deal
to purchase electri c
power from Hydro-
Quebec .

Hydro-Quebe c
dams rivers to gene -
rate electric power. It has already
diverted the courses of six rivers and
flooded an area half the size of Ver-
mont . Neither the federal governmen t
of Canada nor the provincial govern-
ment of Quebec required environmen-
tal assessments for this first phase o f
Hydro-Quebec's colossal feat of engi-
neering, called "James Bay I ." The
environmental consequences have
been catastrophic .

Fish, birds, and caribou have been
forced out of their natural habitats .
Once, small mammals such as red
fox, beaver, snowshoe hare, lynx, and
otter lived along the banks of rivers
which flowed into James Bay in a low
growth of green alder, sweet gale, and
dwarf willow. Now the natural vegeta-
tion is missing . Several species of fish
used by the Cree and Inuit for food
have become so contaminated with
mercury that they are dangerous to

eat . The most significant mercury
contamination in North America -- as
pronounced as those found in Mini -
mate, Japan, twenty years ago -- is
now present in the waters backed u p
behind the five dams at La Grand e
Reservoir.

Evaporation from the huge reser-
voirs created by damming the East -
main River is causing local increases
in rain and snow. To imagine the
changes in the Eastmain River ,
simply picture the Connecticut River
nearly dry .

Mass-burning of the clear-cut
forests has burned holes in the ozone
layer and area residents have exper-
ienced record-hot summers and win-
ters so wet that ice fishing is n o
longer possible .

Now Hydro-Quebec has launched
"James Bay II," a second phase which

calls for the destruction of four major
river systems and the deforestatio n
of an area the size of Maine, Ver-
mont, and New York State combined .
Hydro-Quebec claims that it wil l
proceed with James Bay II even if th e
Vermont deal falls through. Ver-
monters opposed to the purchase of
power from Hydro-Quebec, and th e
Cree and Inuit, hope that Maine' s
refusal to purchase power will b e
repeated throughout New York and
New England in the future . It seems
probable that cancellation of U .S .
contracts could lead to abandonment
-- for financial reasons -- of Jame s
Bay II .

To develop James Bay I, Hydro -
Quebec cut a road into the land of
Cree and Inuit without firs t

Inuit cont'd on page 20
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Syracuse Peace Council Pag e

Volunteer Corner
If anybody would like to organiz e

to get the Peace Council house
painted contact SPC. We have all the
paint and primer and the house is
pretty well scraped down .

The PNL committee is still looking
for more members so if you have any
skills in typing, editing, proofreading ,
graphics layout, etc please call .

A new volunteer this past month
deserves special recognition. Jyssica
Spiel' came to us through the Volun-
teer Center of Syracuse and has pu t
in many, many daily hours doing
every task imaginable from typing
articles into the computer for th e
PNL, to working the huge electri c
paper cutter, to sorting, delivering
PNL's, to everything else . We give her
an extra big thanks here .

SPc's

GARAGE &
BOOK SALE

SPC's Annual Garage and Book
Sale will be held August 25 at Euclid
Community Open House on the cor-
ners of Westcott and Euclid Streets
in Syracuse .

We need your items! Give us you r
furniture, give us your books, your
clothes, your this, your that . You can
drop off items here at the Peace
Council on 924 Burnet Ave or you
can hold on to them until mi d
August.

We also need volunteers willing to
help out the day of the sale . Help i s
needed pricing, sorting, transporting
(from SPC's garage to ECOH th e
night before the sale - pick up trucks
& drivers especially), etc .

This event is a fundraiser so
please contribute any way you can .
Thanks . Info: 472-5478 .

q $10/year subscription ,

q Here's a contribution of $ for SPC's work .

I q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

NAME	 PHONE NUMBER	
ADDRESS	 CITY	
STATE .	 ZIP	

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 472-547 8

Local/Global Issues from
Hotel Syracuse Strik e

to El Salvador

Cooke Cable Ch .7
every Sunday 8-9 :OOpm

Increase your Knowledge, Share
with friends !

SPC
TV

People's 60
Minutes
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Echoes of August 6, 1945
This day is brilliant, the sky clear

blue with a few puffy, white clouds .
In August, the breath of Japan i s
redolent with sea salt and wood
smoke, hot and densely humid. Here
on the western edge of Honshu, the
main island, there is at least an
occasional breeze from Hiroshima
Bay .

People smile and bow, offer to
early bags and give directions. With
help, we find the right streetcar an d
clank downtown. Traffic noise i s
punctuated by the buzz of cicadas ;
far off there is the sound of church
bells .

Hiroshima has been rebuilt i n
concrete, shiny with plate glass and
neon . Advertising is a gaudy mix o f
East and West: Samurai and Noh
masks, Coke and McDonald's . Gar-
dens are wedged in everywhere ;
behind the door in a courtyard, on

platforms over a narrow canal ; hang-
ing from a balcony.

We hop off the streetcar and hurry
through a roadside park . Some early
risers are doing tai chi, the slow,
elegant Oriental exercise that is a
prayerful prelude to the day. Narrow
strips of white, folded paper are twis-
ted into the branches of pines and
bushes. They contain Shinto prayers .
Among them flutter brightly colored
strings of origami cranes.

The entrance to the Peace Memor-
ial Park is a broad, concrete struc-
ture resembling a torii, or temple
gateway. We are met by smiling chil-
dren in scout uniforms handing out
fresh flowers . Ahead, over a sea of
chairs we can see the arched, stone
cenotaph. The word means empty
tomb. It frames a view of the ruine d
Industrial Exhibition Hall which has
been preserved as a symbol of the
bombed city. We join streams of
people moving toward the cenotaph
where clouds of smoke blossom from
smoldering incense. Most people are
Japanese; most, solemn. Buddhist
priests in white and saffron robes

In Commemoration
You are invited to participate in a

memorial parade on Monday, August
6th. the 45th anniversary of our firs t
use of nuclear weapons . The purpose
of thee parade is twofold : to keep the
tragedy of the bombings of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in our minds and to
demonstrate our hope that we will
never again use nuclear weapons.

The parade, organized by Ope n
Hand Theatre, will include giant pup-
pets, masks, and banners. It wil l
leave from Plymouth Church, 23 2
East Onondaga Street, in downtown
Syracuse at noon.

On the evening before the parade,

process beating small drums . We are
a tiny minority, the most visible wes-
terners being the Onondaga an d
Sioux, welcomed as siblings by the
Japanese .

We see now that the flowers the
children gave us are to be placed in
front of the empty tomb . Incense i s
not the only thing that brings tears
to our eyes as we meditate in this
place. With heavy hearts we fin d
seats, but not in the front sectio n
which is cordoned off for survivors of
the bomb. There are prayers ,
speeches, and the musical prayers• of
a children's choir. Suddenly, the
enormous throng stills as a plane
arches overhead. The noise of its
engines reverberates from the moun-
tains around us, beating hot waves
against our ears : echoes of fear . At
the end of the service, a huge flock o f
doves is released . It wheels and
soars, then scatters, carrying ou r
prayers aloft .

Sunday August 5, there will be prep-
aration and rehearsal for the parade
and paper crane folding from 7:30 to
9:30 pm at Plymouth Church . Parade

participants are asked to join in the
rehearsal if possible and to arrive a t
Plymouth Church an hour to one half
hour before the parade on Monday .
Participants are also asked W. wear
all white or all black.

Area churches will ring their bell s
from 12:00 to 12:05 pm on Monday
in commemoration of the bombings .

These commemoration events are
sponsored by the American Friend s
Service Committee, Central NY Chap-
ter of SANE/Freeze, On the Ris e
Bakery, Open Hand Theatre, Physi-
cians for Social Responsibility, Socia l
Workers for Peace and Social Justice ,
and Syracuse Peace Council .
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A Personal Pilgrimage to Hiroshima
Sally Miller

At the Ford Friendship Center, w e
share a meal with some survivors . A
frail, old man with a sweet smile tell s
us how he was riding in a packe d
streetcar when the sun exploded .
Everyone around him was killed . He
has cancer. A middle-aged woman
tells how she lost her whole family
and every household possession . She
weeps in bitterness at always having
been destitute and in poor health . I
tell one young woman that I was a
child at the time of the bombing and
knew little of the war . I say that I am
a Quaker and a pacifist but feel guil t
and pain when I think of Hiroshima
just because I am an American . She
leans toward me shyly and touches
my hand. "Oh," she says, "that's how
I feel when I think about Pearl Har-
bor . "

Later, we join the crowd at the
Peace Memorial Museum . There is a
model of the old city showing minia-
ture, blue-tiled, wood and pape r
houses nestled between the Bay of

Hiroshima and rugged mountains .
Suspended above is the fat, roun d
bomb. We see scraps of twisted metal
fused to burnt wood alongside pic-
tures of what the buildings and
bridges used to be. There are bits of
melted glass and porcelain ; the whee l
of a cart reduced to the fragility of a
spider's web . We see a schoolboy' s
uniform, charred and tattered, laid
out with his crumpled, blackened
bookbag .

Out in the park we find the statue
of Sadako who stands forever holding
up an origami crane. At her feet,
layer upon layer of paper cranes are
piled in memory of the child's gallant,
losing battle with leukemia and her
fervent prayer for wdrld peace . Japa-
nese people we meet are eager to
chat with us. Their English is very
good; our Japanese, virtually nonexis-
tent. The word we know best is misu ,

'water. In summer it is a very usefu l
word- misu, kudasai: water, please .
Our friends tell us that on the day
the bomb fell, voices from beneath
the rubble called out, "Misu ,
kudasai!"

As evening comes, we cluster i n
small groups for memorial services -
Buddhist, Shinto, and Christian .
There is drumming, incense, an d
music. Some junior high school girl s
join us in singing a hymn of peace .
In the gathering darkness we ligh t
candles for paper lanterns we have
pasted together and inscribed with
our prayers. Each light com-
memorates a departed soul . True to
the Buddhist custom of toronagashi ,
we file down to the river , and set our
lanterns afloat . Thousands of colored
lights flicker seaward . As it is written
at the feet of Sadako : This is our cry.
This is our prayer, Peace in th e
world .

Sally Miller is a public schoolteacher in
OnOndaga County, a longtime member
of Syracuse Monthly Meeting of Friends ,
and a delegate to the Friends World
Committee for Consultation .

Zinn, Howard. A People's History of
the United States. New York: Harper
& Row, 1980 .

Resources on
Hiroshima

One of the common myths sur-
rounding the dropping of the atomi c
bombs on Japan was that it was
essential for ending the war and
saving American lives . The real rea-
sons ran more akin to showing off
the United States' new found migh t
to the Russians, spending too much
money and effort on the bomb prog-
ram not to drop it, and the govern-
ment's urge to test the nightmarish
power of the atomic bombs on an
actual scenario .

The following resources are helpfu l
in discussing the main reasons the
bombs were dropped on Japan :

Alperovitz, Gar. Atomic Diplomacy.
New York: Vintage, 1967 .

Blackett, P.M.S. Fear, War, and the
Bomb: Military and Political
Consequences of Atomic Energy.
McGraw Hill, 1948 .

Butow, Robert. Japan's Decision to
Surrender. Stanford University
Press, 1954 .

Kolko, Gabriel. The Politics of War:
The World and the United States '
Foreign Policy, 1943-1945. New
York: Random House, 1968.

Sherwin, Martin . A World Destroyed:
The Atomic Bomb and the Grand
Alliance . New York : Knopf, 1975.
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The Chair: 100 Years of Death
Pat Bane

On August 6, 1890 Willia m
Kemmler, a quiet, illiterate but suc-
cessful businessman, was the firs t
person to die by electrocution as a
method of execution . Hailed as a
humane alternative to the firin g
squad and the gallows, the firs t
electric chair was housed at Auburn
Prison where Kemmler was put to
death in a procedure so shocking it
is reported to have caused one U.P .
reporter to faint and sent the distric t
attorney who convicted Hemmle r
pinning out of the room in horror .

Gruesome stories of present-day
electrocutions are commonplace . A
few years ago, a condemned man i n
Virginia was refused permission t o
early his bible with him to the
electric chair because it "might catch
fire and that would be inappropriate, "
according to Marie Deans, director o f
the Virginia Coalition on Jails an d
Prisons. The state of Florida staye d
a recent execution until they inves-
tigate why Jessie Tafero caught fire
during his execution on May 4, 1990 .
Flames were reported to have shot
out six-inches from his head while h e
was still alive. The state expressed
concern that the "safety" of the chai r
be determined before it is used again .

Since the early eighties, stat e
after state has switched to letha l
injection in the latest attempt to
"dignify" state sanctioned killing o f
the poor, members of minorities, the
mentally ill, the mentally retarded ,
and other disenfranchised persons in
our society . Since physicians ar e
bound by oath not to participate in
these killings, descriptions of these
executions are as grisly as those o f
other methods .

It has been 27 years since the las t
execution in New York, but year afte r
year death penalty legislation i s
passed by the New York State legisla-
ture and vetoed by the governor. The
last two years, we have been a vote
away from an override of the veto
and there is a real possibility that
New York's electric chair will be i n
use again as soon as politician s
ignore the facts and vote for th e
emotionally popular capital punish-
ment bill . That it does not deter
killing, is more costly than imprison-
ment, is racially discriminatory, and

results in the execution of the
innocent seems not to matter t o
many of our legislators as much a s
proving they are "tough on crime "
which is a popular campaign issue .

On Monday afternoon, August 6,
1990, People Against the Death
Penalty will observe the 100th
anniversary of the first electrocution
,by gathering outside the Auburn
Correctional Facility, 135 State St . ,
Auburn, New York at 3 :15 pm. For
further information, contact Pat Bane
(315) 469-3788 (evenings) or (315)
443-2011 (days) or Margaret Stinson
(315) 637-3344 . All are invited t o
participate .
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Deadly Teargas Shipments Challenged
Mark Lance

w

Since the beginning of the Pales-
tinian Intifada (uprising) the Israel i
military has used teargas as one o f
many tools in its effort to end thi s
popular movement for independence .
Abuses of the Palestinians involvin g
gas have been among the more brutal
of the measures undertaken by the
army during its occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza. Various
organizations, including Amnesty
International, the U.S. State Depart-
ment, and the Palestinian Human
Rights Information Center have docu-
mented human rights abuses by the
Israeli government which includ e
firing tear gas into hospitals, schools ,
and mosques . In some cases gas has
been fired into homes and the doors
barred until the people inside have
died. From the beginning of th e
Intifada until the end of 1989 there
were at least 82 deaths as a direc t
result of such misuse of teargas . In
addition, the use of gas in th e
Occupied Territories of Palestine has
resulted in at least 100 spontaneou s
abortions .

Teargas, when misused in thes e
ways, is the most lethal agent against
the very-young and the very old, who
have made up the majority of the
victims . Not only does the use o f
teargas in closed spaces constitute a
violation of human rights in itself, i t
is used as a collective punishment ,
which is banned under the Geneva
Conventions .

The deadliest form of teargas, an d
the one responsible for most of the
deaths in the Occupied Territories, i s
known as CS gas . Israel's principa l
supplier of CS gas is Federal Labor-
atories, a company in Saltsburg ,
Pennsylvania, which is a subsidiary
of TransTechnologies, a defense con -
tractor in California .

In early 1988, a national coalition
of organizations joined for a protes t
and letter-writing campaign designed
to pressure Federal Laboratories to
cease shipments of CS-type gas to
Israel . As a result of this campaign ,
TransTechnologies agreed in May of
1988 to suspend shipments. Unfor-
tunately, the commitment of the com-
pany was short-lived and shipments
of gas resumed. This resumption
coincided with a new rise in the
number of tear gas-related injuries i n
the Occupied Territories .

In response to the renewal of ship -

ments a new national coalition was
formed, in part through the efforts o f
a local Syracuse organization known
as SNIPP (Syracuse Network fo r
Israeli-Palestinian Peace) . This new
coalition, called STOPP (Stop Tear-
gassing of the Palestinian People) ha s
been working to end Federal Lab' s
shipments, this time for good . Infor-
mation has been presented to th e
company detailing the effects of it s
gas and meetings were held with the
officials of these companies . Trans -
Tech and Federal Labs refused, i n
these meetings, to end shipments .

Thus, a national protest was calle d
and on May 12 concerned citizen s
from over a dozen cities proteste d
outside the factory in Saltsburg. On
that day there was also a protest at
the TransTechnologies headquarter s
outside Los Angeles . The protest
received coverage from as far away as
Athens and Jerusalem .

At present, activists are opening a
second front in their campaign to end

the shipment of deadly gas to Israel .
A lawsuit is being prepared on behalf
of the victims and their families by
the Center for , Constitutional Rights .
Affidavits have already been taken in
the Occupied Territories and a num-
ber of national organizations hav e
shown interest in supporting thi s
legal struggle. In addition, there was
a national meeting of local activists in
Cleveland on July 14 to discus s
future strategy .

There can be no doubt of the
heinous nature of the actions by the
Israeli military in this area : Childre n
and old people are being murdered -
-gassed in their homes-- in an effor t
to put down a popular movement t o
end an illegal occupation . We in the
U.S. can help to stop this one crim e
of the occupation by ending th e
active participation of a U .S. busi-
ness. Anyone who is interested in
helping in any way can get in touch
with STOPP or SNIPP through SPC .
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COMMUNITY UPDAT E

Energy and the Environment
Todd Rogers

It's important to keep in mind tha t
whenever we flick a light switch ,
we're turning on the smokestacks
and cooling towers of large power
plants .

In 1988, New York's smokestacks
and tailpipes belched out over 1 mil -
lion tons of acid rain-causing emis-
sions . Much of these emissions came
from the state's coal and oil- burnin g
power plants, which produce abou t
half the state's electricity .

Reducing the energy we use when
the switch is flicked helps reduce th e
harmful emissions and radioactive
waste. Thus, the need for energy-
efficient lighting has never bee n
greater.

Energy Conservatio n
Saves Money, Too !

The Energy Clearinghouse, a not-
for-profit energy education organiza-
tion in Syracuse, is making conserva-
tion products available to our
community through a buyer's cooper-
ative . The Clearinghouse's catalogu e
features compact fluorescent light -
bulbs, which put out the same
amount of light as standard incan-
descent bulbs but use one fourth o f
the electricity . They also last eight
times as long as incandescent light -
bulbs. The savings from these bulbs
are so profound, that even thoug h
the initial cost is more, the tota l
costs over the 10,000 hour lifetime o f
a compact fluorescent, thanks t o
savings on the NiMo bill are half that
of an incandescent.

The cooperative makes possible the
purchase of hard-to-find conservatio n
products at an affordable price from
a local organization that backs the m
up .

f r Central New York Chapter
*/ New York Civil Liberties Union '

Let's Bury the Flag Desecration
Amendment!
Marcy Waldaeur

The ACLU is grateful to Congress
for rejecting a constitutional amend-
ment outlawing desecration of the
flag. Fortunately, less than 2/3 of the
Senators and Representatives sup -
ported limiting the First Amendment's
guarantee to freedom of speech .

Special thanks go to Central New
York Representatives Houghton and
McHugh and Senator Moynihan for
voting against the amendment . We
hope Senator D'Amato and Represen-
tatives Boehlert, Walsh, Horton and
Martin, who voted for the amendment
will now drop the issue. And we hope
that congress, having made its ges-
ture of contempt for flag desecration ,
will move on the important domestic
and foreign policy issue confrontin g
the United States today .

Use of the flag, including burnin g

Free Lighting Audit For Small
Businesses

The Energy Clearinghouse staff wil l
visit any area small business free of
charge, to conduct an on-site survey
of the business' lighting . A report wil l
be generated that estimates the sav-
ings to a business if a switch from a
standard incandescent to energy-effi-
cient lighting is made.

Educating Our Community

Though compact fluorescents are
essential tools for combatting the
environmental problems associated
with energy production, they and

it, is protected by the First Amend-
ment. How people use the flag
reflects their own ideas. One flies it
on a flagpole; another wears it as
swimming trunks ; a third leaves it in
its box: others stick it on car bum-
pers or decorated cakes. On occasion
someone burns his flag . Each person
is saying something using the flag.
That's why it is considered symbolic
speech protected by the First Amend-
ment .

Flag burning has never been an
issue; burning is the proper method
to dispose of a worn flag. Always the
real issue has been the demonstra-
tor's perceived unpatriotic speech .
However, the original intent of the
framers of the Constitution was to
protect political, seemingly unpatriotic
speech. Our Bill of Rights has sur-
vived intact for 199 years ; it would
be foolhardy to set constitutional
limits on individual rights now.
Worse, it would set a dangerous pre-
cedent condoning future limits to th e
Bill of Rights .

Surely a few individuals who
decide to publicly burn their own
flags are less of a threat to our grea t
republic than are political leaders
who would tamper with the constitu-
tion for partisan political gain .

other products alone won't solve our
problems. Energy conservation is ,
above all, a behavioral issue. Besides
supplying and backing up these prod-
ucts, the Energy Clearinghouse is
dedicated to energy education in the
community . Frequently, the Clearing-
house addresses groups or conduct-
ing workshops on how to save energy
and money in the home . Becoming a
member of the Energy Clearinghouse
not only supports these activities but
entitles one to a discount on items
purchased through the cooperative.
To learn more about becoming a
member of the Energy Clearinghouse ,
call 470-3320 .
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COMMUNITY UPDAT E

Day of Compassion Observed In
Syracuse
Lou DeSantis

On June 23, People for Animal
Rights demonstrated in front of CVS
Pharmacy in Syracuse in an effort to
expose the extreme cruelty of cos-
metic companies that continue to test
their products on innocent animals .
Activists carried giant reproductions
of the tiny 'Warning: This Product
Cruelly, Tested On Animals" stickers
that have been mysteriously appear-
ing on L'Oreal products in store s
across the country . "Barf' bags were
also distributed to shoppers to send
in their "It makes me sick" comment s
to L'Oreal.

"Consumers should know that
L'Oreal products represent tremen-
dous suffering," said spokesperson
Xochitl Campbell of People for Anima l
Rights . 'We urge shoppers to voic e
their disapproval of L'Oreal's abusive
tests at the cash register.

On that day, which had been
declared an International Day o f
Compassion, demonstrations took
place in 20 states as well as Canada ,
England, France, Italy, and West
Germany. All were sponsored by the
Washington, D.C.-based People fo r
the Ethical Treatment of Animals .

An international campaign was
launched against the cosmetics giant
in January and has included a ban-
ner hanging from the Eiffel Tower,
and a "funeral" procession to the
posh Greenwich, Connecticut home of
L'Oreal's Vice President James Nixon .
In April, activists cemented them -
selves into blocks across the entrance
to L'Oreal's manufacturing plant in
South Brunswick, New Jersey, delay-
ing employees from punching the
time clock for their 7 AM work shift .

More than 300 manufacturers ,
including Avon, Revlon, and Estee
Lauder, now use non-animal testing
methods .

For more information about this or
any other animal welfare issue please
contact Norma at 492-0459 or Lou a t
422-3981 or 455-0169 .

Young & Teen Peacemakers Offer
Volunteer Training
Judith Webb

Applications are now being
accepted for training to lead chapters
of Young Peacemakers (age 8-12) an d
Teen Peacemakers (age 13-16 .) Train-
ings will be held in July and August
in Hamilton and Utica areas . Leaders
are needed to fill vacancies in exist-
ing chapters in Waterville, Clinton ,
Utica, and Hamilton, New York . Co-
leaders are also needed to begin new
chapters.

Two adult volunteers are needed to
begin a chapter. Co-leaders receive
support from a staff of Young & Tee n
Peacemakers . New chapters will be
developed in response to co-leaders ,
youth, and community support .
Those wishing to support chapters in
their area are urged to contact Peace-
makers .

Training will be facilitated by
Judith Webb, Founder and Director
of Young & Teen Peacemakers. She
has been a co-leader of two chapters
for four years and recently received a
national award for her work in
violence prevention with children .

Training will prepare the leaders to
lead cooperative games, encourage
discussion groups and plan project s
and community service activities .
Programs focus on peacemaking with
self, others, and the natural world .

Volunteers should be comfortabl e
with active children, enjoy nature ,
and be accepting of children of al l
races and family circumstances .
Women and men are all equally wel-
come. Co-leaders from all races ,
beliefs, orientations, ages, and physi-
cal differences are respectfully invite d
and supported within the organiza-
tion .

For an application, call (315) 861 -
2335. Leave a message on machine
after 5 pm, or write Young & Tee n
Peacemakers, RD 1 Box 171, Wes t
Edmeston, NY 13485 .

PS R
Goals and Projects
Corinne Kinan e

In 1961 concerned physicians
published landmark research about
the medical consequences of nuclear
war and founded Physicians for
Social Responsibility (PSR). PSR
helped win public support for th e
Limited Test Ban Treaty in the 1960' s
and has worked throughout the
1980's for a halt to all nuclear tests .
As the U .S. affiliate of International
Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War, PSR shared in the
Nobel Peace Prize, awarded to IPPNW,
in 1985 .

PSR works on three issues:
• U.S. budget priorities and th e

"peace dividend . "
• Nuclear weapons research, testing ,

and production .
• The health consequences of global

environmental deterioration.
The Syracuse chapter of PSR ha s

recently co-sponsored the town meet-
ing on the peace dividend and wil l
co-sponsor the events commemorat-
ing the 45th anniversary of the Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki bombings.

PSR invites membership of medica l
personnel and any other intereste d
parties . If you would like a free copy
of our newsletter or would like more
information, please call Corinne at
471-8438 .

BUILD
HOME S

NOT
BOMB S

Sales $25 Rentals $1 0

This video pinpoints the conectio n
between the housing crisis and the
military buildup—ideal for
community organizing an d
classroom use .

CALL (617)338-5783

JOBS WITH PEACE CAMPAIGN ,
76 Summer Street, Boston, MA 0211 0
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION COALITION

Green, Cornert,i
Jim Foley

We are an informal coalition of area
environmental groups established to act as
a conduit of information, in order that we
might facilitate sharing of pertinent infor-
mation, avoid duplicity of labors, and
keep each other apprised of group acti-
vities .

Each month the PNL will publish infor-
mation from one of the member groups.

This month :

PURE and "NIMBY"
by Peter Wilde r

The CNY Environmental Informa-
tion Coalition partly represents a
merging of more "established" regiona l
environmental groups with local
groups whose concerns have been
directed at protecting their com-
munities from specific threatening
types of development. Some usefu l
purposes could be served by discuss-
ing some common perceptions of
smaller groups, such as People
United for Rural Environment, whose
primary activity has been to block
the proposed county dump in the
town of -Van Buren . Namely, I'd like
to help eradicate the acronym
"NIMBY" (Not In My Back Yard) fro m
the vocabulary of environmentalism.

Why? Because the term is used by
those whose desire it is to foist some -
thing on the supposed NIMBY, while
characterizing that victim as shrill ,
inarticulate, and uninformed . 'They're
just a bunch of NIMBYs" --words
PURE and others have had to endure
repeatedly from the lips of self ser-
ving political and business leaders
who have ignored that there are few
backyards left that can be destroyed .

I became active in PURE only
recently, but had closely followed
developments over the year and a
half previous. I had. a "close out-
sider's" view of the group's actions ,
and when I was invited to organiz e
an event to help the cause . I
thought I already knew the group' s
strengths and weaknesses. In time, I
discovered I was partly-- maybe
mostly-- wrong . PURE has probably
been cast, both by political forces
and the media, as the ultimate
NIMBY group in the area . Alas, when
PURE formed, they played into tha t
role, through emotional on-camera
scenes and confrontations with calm

officials who believed they were
sitting in the catbird seat . And it
seemed the more arrogant the offi -
cials became, the more people dis-
played their worst sides .

But behind the scenes, PURE wa s
arming itself with reams of informa-
tion, and becoming a wise broker of
their own propaganda. They connec-
ted with the local businesses an d
unions, and they pressed a Freedom
of Information suit which gave them
a limited victory . But PURE could not
afford another lawsuit, and still
needed to hire a geologic consulting
firm. The event was to help with
funding, but also to spread the mes-
sage that ultimately everyone in the
county stood to lose by the same
process threatening Van Buren .

Environmental songwriter Glenn
McClure "mentioned" that his own
forte was to bring people together i n
an atmosphere of fun and music .
Often, he said, more community
could be built there than through
countless hours of more pedanti c
activities. "Earth Day Encore" was
born and discussed with the member-
ship. It was amazing how ready
everyone was to embark on a dif-
ferent path. I realized just how crip-
pling the role of NIMBY had been :
members had come to believe tha t
they could rarely be heard withou t
namecalling. They were eager to b e
justified as a group with legitimate

PURE cont'd on page 20

Since the last column, there have
been two "firsts" related to the Gree n
movement . In Auburn, the first meet-
ing of Upstate New York Greens was
convened. In Syracuse, the first con-
ference of a new high school
environmental organization, ECOS ,
was held .

The Green meeting was an effort
by independent Green groups to
begin coordinating with each other on
a regional and statewide level .
Representatives came from Buffalo ,
Ithaca, Capitol District (Albany/Troy) ,
Binghamton, and Finger Lakes Gree n
groups .

Each local group seemed to have
its own focus, its own version of
Green organizing. The Buffalo Greens
are a cultural force in their city ,
sponsoring fundraising dances an d
radio shows. The Finger Lakes Green s
are fighting to preserve Owasco Lake ,
selling canvas shopping bags, an d
performing a Green musical play i n
the area . The Ithaca Greens helpe d
elect Green candidates to local office ,
published "Living Green in Ithaca, "
and helped promote alternatives by,
for example, selling clothesline sets
as energy savers .

We were there to find common
projects we could work on. We
formed working groups on two
projects : a statewide conference, and
an ongoing organizing effort .

The Capitol District Greens, newly
formed, have been active on a num-
ber of fronts, but will soon be wel l
known for hosting the upcoming
statewide conference . To be held on
September 14th, the conference will
serve both to educate Greens and to
build a statewide platform and
program (for details call 518-283 -
6512, or locally 426-9961) .

The Binghamton area may serve as
the focus for the organizing group . A
few individuals from Binghamton
were present at the meeting, but had
no Green group to return to . The
current plan is for Binghamto n
people to bring interested people
together, and representatives from
established groups will help run an
initial organizing meeting (date to be
announced) .

The other "first" so far this

Green cont'd on page 22
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An Erosion of Local Control
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's BRC Policy

	

Todd Rogers

Facing large amounts of radioac-
tive waste and a lack of safe disposal
sites, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) has expanded an
existing policy, known as Below Reg-
ulatory Concern (BRC), that permit s
radioactive materials to be dumped in
ordinary municipal landfills or be
recycled into consumer products .
This latest deregulation effort wa s
approved in a secret vote
by the NRC commissioners
in June, 1990 .

The arbitrary language
used to define BRC, whic h
includes such phrases as
not to exceed a few mil-
lirem per year" and
" . . .doses to the . . .general
population would be small "
(remember, this is a law) ,
will be used to regulate
everything from consumer product s
and manufacturing processes to th e
"cleanup " of contaminated sites . An
estimated 30% of the nation's "low
level" radioactive waste (LLRW) could
be deregulated under the new defini-
tion of BRC. Though this waste will
include only a small percentage of
the total radioactivity in the nation's
LLRW, the dangers of this policy
cannot be measured by curies alone .
BRC undermines local control over
pollution in the environment and con-
tinues a disturbing trend of deregula-
tion by the NRC .

The Implications

• Radioactive materials could b e
recycled and used in consumer prod-
ucts. Everything from frying pans to
children's toys could be
from recycled radioactive metal .

• Trash incinerators, already respon-
sible for toxic air emissions and haz-
ardous ash, could start burning radi-
oactive waste, releasing radiation into
the air and generating radioactive
ash .

• Sanitation, transportation, waste
treatment and disposal workers could
come into daily contact with radioac-
tive waste without their knowledge o r
consent.

highways, waterways and railroads
with no more restrictions than those
for an ordinary garbage truck .

How is Radioactive Waste
Exempted?

A generator of radioactive waste
must file an application with the NRC
before their waste can be deregu-

lated. The NRC has the ultimate
authority to accept or deny the gener-
ator's application. Although there is a
public comment period, the process
appears to be set up to keep the
public out of the process . No public
hearings are required and there isn' t
even a requirement that local govern-
ment be notified that an application
has been filed . It's important to real-
ize that since this policy is in effect
now, applications to deregulate waste
streams could be filed at any time .

In a further erosion of local con-
trol, the NRC can also deregulate

A
5 . ;1/

entire categories of waste streams .
Thus, industry-wide exemptions could
be made. For instance, if the nuclear
power industry were exempted, then
certain classifications of plant waste s
could be disposed of, unregulated ,
nationwide .

The Nuclear Power Industry & BR C

So far, the nuclear
power industry has not
filed an application to
deregulate power plan t
wastes. At a time when th e
industry is reeling from
years of bad publicity and
attempting to regroup for a
comeback, they fear the
repercussions of adverse
public reaction to BRC .
However, this application i s

almost sure to come in the future .
Another possibility is that the NRC
may simply grant permission withou t
an application .

The big reason why the industry
will eventually seek exemption is tha t
within 10 to 20 years, most of th e
nation's 100 plus commercial reactor s
will have reached the ends of their
lifespans and will need to be decom-
missioned. Decommissioning, which
includes the demolition, transport
and burial of a reactor, leaves behin d
tons of contaminated waste that mus t
now be disposed of at great expense .
The nuclear power industry is count-
ing on BRC to save them millions o f
dollars in disposal fees . Thus, the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE )
considers the implementation of BRC
an essential prerequisite to a seriou s
reactor decommissioning program.

Local Implications

This policy adds another com-
ponent to the myriad radioactive
threats that already face Central New
York . The region, which hosts three
nuclear power plants (with Nine Mile
One being possibly the most dan-
gerous plant in the nation), and con -
tains three candidate sites for an
LLRW dump also hosts other smal l

generators of radioactive waste .
These small generators, which use

Everything from frying pans t o
children's toys could be
manufactured from recycled
radioactive metal .

• Radioactive waste will travel over BRC continued on page 2 1
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Responses to the Question:
"What Do You Think Should Be Done With Nuclear Waste? "
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Nuclear waste is NECESSARY an d
SAFE technology exists for handling
it! We are the victims of lawbreaker s
and publicity hounds!

Responses were written on a clip -
board that was part of a display in th e
Olean Public Library during the month of
May 1990 . Copies of the responses were
sent to Angelo Orazio of the state siting
commission, Gov . Mario Cuomo, Lt . Gov.
Stan Lundine, Rep. Amo Hughton, Assem-
blywoman Pat McGee, state Senato r
Jess Present, federal senators Daniel Moy-
nihan and Alfonse D'Amato and George
Bush .
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Redwood Summe r
Activists Survive
Bomb Attack

Judi Ban and Daryl Cherney, both
of Earth First' and the IWW, are
recovering from an assassinatio n
attempt when a bomb placed unde r
the seat of their car exploded . Bari
was hospitalized with a broken pelvi s
and numerous leg injuries . Cherney
was released with light head wounds.

In a bizarre COINTELPRO tactic ,
the Oakland police and FBI promptly
arrested the two and charged them
with transporting the pipe bomb .
Many activists' homes were illegally
searched and files taken. The police
have finally announced that charges

will not be filed, admitting there is n o
evidence. Environmental, anti-nuclear,
and social justice groups were out -
raged that the true criminals who
planted the bomb went unsought
while the police investigated two,
committed nonviolent activists .

Redwood Summer is a series of
summer long actions in Northern
California to prevent the cutting of
the last old growth forests, to protes t
log (and thus loggers' jobs) exports ,
and to change an out of contro l
industry that is cutting itself out of
existence .

Contact SPC if you are intereste d
in heading out west to the actions .
We can supply you with more infor-
mation (some of us have jus t
returned from there) .

- Andy Molloy

Native American Tim Jacobs wa s
released from a North Carolina prison
on July 23, 1990. Tim served over
one year for his part in the takeover
of a Robeson newspaper to bring
attention to the drug-corruption prob-
lem in Robeson County .

Timothy, his family and friends
wish to thank the Syracuse Peace
Council and all of the people in Ne w
York State who worked so hard to
help Timothy and to bring the prob-
lems of Robeson County to light .

Tim has been released in a Com-
munity Parole service and hopes to
be able to come to New York State i n
the fall - and do some speakin g
engagements .

If you are interested in having him
speak to your group, contact th e
Syracuse Peace Council .

- Rosalie Gaska

Base Action Brings
Arrests

The July 21 Commander's Day a t
Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome. NY
was highlighted by people attemptin g
to bring a message of peace into the
event .

Six people were arrested for wear-
ing individual letters on their t-shirts
that when linked spelled DISARM.
They were detained for three hours
and then released . The military calle d
this "an organized political activity . "
Visitors witnessing the arrests inside
the base were heard screamin g
"Shoot 'em!" and "Nuke them! "

A large banner right outside th e
gate saying "Free Speech Ends Here"
drew the most attention from pas-
sersby. This was quite indicative o f
conditions inside the base.

- Andy Molloy

A special double issue of Radica l
America has been released entitled
Puerto Rico : A Colonial Dilemma. This
120 page issue is a critical primer for
activists, academics, and study
groups. The controversial plebiscite
on the island's status is nearing and
the issue is billed as a corrective to
the lack of in-depth reporting in both
mainstream and progressive media .

As the contributors to this issue
outline, the problems faced by Puerto
Rico result from a century of colonial
rule . Yet awareness of the social and
political life of the world's oldes t
colony remains low . From the devas-
tation of Hurricane Hugo to the
recent 100,000 person demonstratio n
for independence, events in Puerto
Rico and the consequences of the
plebiscite for Puerto Ricans, on the
island and within the borders of the
U.S., receive little attention in con-
trast to the mid-70s when Puert o
Rican Socialist Party influence peaked
with the Bicentennial Without Colon-
ies demonstration in Philadelphia an d
the massive Oct. 1974 Madiso n
Square Garden Rally.

The issue is available from SPC fo r
purchase or to borrow . For bulk
copies write Radical America, 1 Sum-
mer St, Somerville MA 02143 or cal l
(617) 628-6585 .

Leonard Peltier
Files Charges

American Indian Movement Leade r
and Political Prisoner Leonard Peltier,
has filed charges within the priso n
system for Freedom of Religion, a t
the federal prison in Leavenworth.
Kansas where Peltier is incarcerated.

Prison officials have been haras-
sing their cultural and spiritual group
including denying them meetings,
throwing members of the group into
solitary confinement, and ransacking
their cells with no reason given .

Leonard Peltier was convicted in
1977, on false and fabricated evi-
dence, in front of a biased judge, o f
the shooting deaths of two FBI agent s
that stemmed from a fire fight on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, on
June 26th, 1975 .

To lend help contact the Interna-
tional Office of the Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee, PO Box 583 .
Lawrence, KS 66044 (913) 842-5774 .

(adapted from Akwesasne Notes Vol
22, #1 )

Tim Jacobs Freed!

Puerto Rico
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AD PARODY

Global Warming Is a Hot Topic Today.
DON'T SWEAT IT.

When your temperatur e
rises, you know you are gel .
tmg sick . The same is true
for Mother Earth .

Fossil fuels date hack to
the days of the dinosaurs- -
which is exactly where they
belong Burning them for
energy makes as muc h
sense as setting fire to your
feet to keep your toes from
freezing .

But we don't have to tur n
our planet into an uninhab-
itable fluster oven We ca n
turd In alternative energy
sources.

bike nuclear power .
Surprised? Don't be .
Nuclear power is clean .

is odorless and colorless .
h already powers every-
thing front submarines t o
hair driers .

Uh yes .
What about nuclea r

wastes?
Well they don't go up i n

ore air. They go hark in the
ground where they belong .

Now that's recycling .

Nuclear. The Cool Fuel .

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

Corporate restructuring in America .
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Regardless of Sexual Orientatio n
Fair Practices Ordinance To Be Introduced In Syracus e

Existing state and federal laws
guarantee protection against dis-
crimination based on race, creed ,
color, national origin, and physical
disability . These laws do not provide
similar protection from discrimination
on the basis of sexual or affectional
orientation. Therefore, a group of
people from within the community
has been working with Charles An-
derson, Syracuse Common Councilor ,
to introduce a bill that would extend
civil rights protection to all people,
regardless of sexual orientation, in
the City of Syracuse .

This ordinance is a major step for
the City of Syracuse. Strong and
widespread support will be needed to
show the Common Councilors that
this is a much needed and desired
ordinance for them to support.

Charles Anderson will

	

be

BRC cont'd from pg 1 5

radioactive isotopes for medical or
manufacturing applications, would
be the first to be eligible for exemp-
tions under BRC .

In Onondaga County, the genera-
tors of radioactive waste include Bris-
tol Labs, Syracuse University and
SUNY Upstate Medical Center. Their
wastes, which are currently shipped
to dumps that are designed specifi-
cally for radioactive waste, would be
able to go into the proposed Rock
Cut Road incinerator or the county's
proposed landfill, wherever it ends up
being built . Perhaps more frighten-
ing, however, is that the glass, metal ,
paper or other recyclable materials
that come into contact with radioi-
sotopes and become radioactive ,
themselves, could be recycled through
Empire Returns or other facilities that
take recyclables . Not only would the
workers be endangered at these facili-
ties, but these materials could end
up in anything from a soda bottle to
a frying pan.

Where Things Stand

The fact that this waste stream is
currently small and contains rela
tively low levels of radioactivity, is no

introducing the ordinance to th e
Public Safety Committee in late
August. There will also be a publi c
hearing on the issue in early Septem-
ber. This hearing will be a crucial
and determining factor in swaying th e
individual votes of the Councilors.
Within two weeks after the hearing,
the ordinance will come to a vote i n
the Council.

Since we can expect swift and
hard opposition from organization s
and individuals who do not believe
that gay and lesbian people are
entitled to basic human rights, it i s
necessary to show just as swift and
strong support for this ordinance .

Letters and phone calls to
individual Common Councilors wil l
be needed during this time . Especi-
ally needed will be a supportive pres-
ence at the public hearing and

reason for complacency. At the very
least, we must pass a bill to take
back local control before BRC policies
get even more lenient or our radioac-
tive waste stream increases. Onon-
daga County legislator Vicki Baker i s
attempting to get a law onto the floor
of the legislature that would ban al l
radioactive wastes from the municipal
waste stream. Similar resolution s
have already been passed in Cortland
and Allegheny Counties . This is a bil l
that will most likely never even b e
considered unless area legislators
hear from their constituents. Cal l
today!

Ultimately, we need action on th e
federal level. Congressman Jim Walsh
should be pressured to sponsor legis-
lation that repeals the provisions o f
the Low-Level Radioactive Wast e
Policy Amendments Act that directe d
the NRC to implement this policy.
Jim Walsh's number in Syracuse i s
423-5657 .

Sources for this article are available from
SPC. Please call or write .

Common Council hearings .
If you would like to . offer your

support to this effort, or would like
additional information on th e
ordinance that is being proposed ,
please send a note to Fair Practice s
Ordinance, PO Box 92, Syracuse, N Y
13201 . If your need is more
immediate, you can leave a messag e
with the Gay and Lesbian Conferenc e
Phone at 422-5732 .

In addition, if you know of any
other organizations or individuals that
might be a source of support for thi s
ordinance, please pass this informa-
tion on to them. Watch for additiona l
information in the coming month
regarding dates, events, and specifi c
information regarding the propose d
ordinance .
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Inuit cont'd from pg 6

consulting them. It then proceeded to
strip them of most of their land . The
resulting social destruction is tragic .
Alcoholism has become a major prob-
lem. The future of the Cree may be
one of welfare and unemployment .

Many Quebecois are now opposin g
their government-owned power com-
pany. The reasons are varied . The
company has a miserable record of
labor relations, a reputation for
union-busting, and a very poor
delivery history to the provincial con-
sumer. In 1988, there were 19,00 0
individual power outages . But Hydro -
Quebec continues to export power
abroad (power which is often pur-
chased from nuclear power plant s
and coal burning facilities in neigh -
boring provinces) when it cannot
adequately supply consumers a t
home .

Vermonters have hosted thre e
tours by Cree and Inuit people . Loca l
organizations have testified at hear-
ings before the Vermont Public Ser- .
vice Board . On April 18, 1990, stu-
dents in 13 Vermont colleges an d
universities turned off their lights to
protest the proposed purchase of
power .

The Cree and Inuit are also resis-
ting. In 1989, Crees at the northern
village_ of Chisabi blockaded- a roa d
used by hydro workers in an effort to
stop testing for electrodes and new
transmission lines . The Grand Coun-
cil of Crees in Quebec has filed a
major lawsuit in federal court in
Ottawa .

Those interested in participating in
the campaign to block James Bay I I
should write to the following Vermon t
state officials and urge them to
oppose the purchase of power fro m
Hydro-Quebec: Richard Cowart ,
Chairman, Vermont Public Service
Board, 3rd Floor, City Center, 8 9
Main Street, Montplier, Vermont
05602 or call (802) 828-2358; Jeffery
Francis, Secretary, Agency of Develop-
ment and Community Affairs, 109
State Street, Montplier, Vermont
05602 or call (802) 828-3211 ; and
Governor Madeline M . Kunin, Office
of the Governor, 109 State Street ,
Montplier, Vermont 05602 or cal l
(802) 828-3333 .

For more information on how to
get further involved, interested peopl e
should contact : No Thank You Hydro
Quebec,Star Route, Box 2905 ,
llryden, Maine 04222; Grand Counci l
of Crees in Quebec, 50 O'Connor
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIP

6LH, or call (613) 761-1655 ; Catalyst ,
P .O. Box 73, Stratford, Vermon t
05702; and the National Audubon
Society . 950 Third Avenue, New York ;
New York 10022 .
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Green continued
from page 14

summer was the first upstate con-
ference of Environment-Conscious
Organized Students, or "ECOS" a s
their T-shirt and new letter emblem
reads . About fifty students arrive d
from at least six schools for a day of
skill-building and issue-based work -
shops as well as organizational plan-
ning .

Note: we are talking about sigh
school students. They asst. mbl d on
a sunny day, the weekend befor e
their final exams . These students
were articulate, motivated, serious ,
and even experienced .

This movement has a lot of poten-
tial, and the founder, Jim Moyer, is
making sure that potential is realized .
He is encouraging graduating senior s
to organize chapters at high schools
near their universities; a chapter has
already been started in Wayland,
Mass. For more info write to ECOS a t
5775 Norman Dr., Lafayette, NY
13084.

PURE cont'd from pg 1 4

environmental concerns, albeit loca l
ones . The networking with businesse s
made the event possible, though the
Encore provided little financial gain to
PURE. Everyone agreed, though, mos t
important were the good feelings in
the group that extended out to thos e
attending. And by day's end, th e
coalition met to discuss objectives .

PURE is no longer perceived as
being isolated. Earth Day Encore was
a vehicle that helped destroy that iso-
lation, but similar results could b e
achieved more efficiently in othe r
situations . All grassroots organiza-
tions are poorly organized and emo-
tional when they form, because they
have few facts to support thei r
claims . But when we hear others cal l
them NIMBYs, we should immediately
take these young groups seriously.
They are nascent environmentalists ,
and someone, probably less in com-
mand of hard facts, is attackin g
them. The power of regional o r
national groups stepping in for
"investigating" will silence the NIMBY
chant, as will local groups goin g
cross country . The poor organization
of a grassroots group cannot be held
responsible for -losing another bit o f
earth when its opponent is a slic k
political and business machine oiled
with greed, and especially not whe n
that group is screaming for help .

And after all, where does your
backyard end?

APPLICATIONS
TRAINING
PROGRAMMING

BRUCE WEBBER
Computer

Consultant

2321 E . Genesee Stree t
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 422-068 1

Dr. Howard S. Walsdor f
C H I R O P R A C T O R

treatments tor .
Neck ‘Sr Shoulder Pai n

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

4b5 Westcott Stree t
St-racuse . New York R:.1 0

Da% St E%emng -Hour s
For Appointment Lai l

n 31 ;i 42 22-2027

Guuianre rn ''.utntto': E*
Natural Rimed :es
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UNCLASSIFIEDS

BORDER WITNESS PROGRAM offers week-long fact-findin g
delegations to inform groups and individuals about
immigration and poverty issues in the Rio Grand e
Valley . Visit shelters for Central American refugees ,
detention facilities, legal aid groups, Mexico, etc .
Contact: Rio Grande Defense Committee, PO Box 3382 ,
Harlington, TX 78551 . Phone (512) 428-8418.

ROOM OPEN in Salt Springs house for responsible adult
who respects other people . Reasonable rent . Workin g
person preferred, but grad student OK . Live with 2
people . Call 445-9232 in the evening .

THERE IS STILL TIME LEFT to donate items or sign up to
volunteer at the Peace Council's Annual Garage Sale .
The date is August 25th and the place is Euclid
Community Open House on the corner of Westcott an d
Euclid Ave. Come buy for the best in bargains. The sale
will last from 10 am to 5 pm. Call 472-5478 for more
info.

(Unclassified listings should be typed or printed an d
mailed to PNL Unclassifleds, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracus e
NY 13203. You may also call in your ad by phoning 1 -
315-472-5478. Ads are free and run for one month o r
longer if desired and space allows. Donations are
accepted and appreciated!)

LEARN TO PLAY FRISBEE! Fancy throws, catches, nai l
delay and tapping tricks taught. Join in and even sho w
off at the beaches and parks! Juggling lessons too .
Beginners especially welcome . Results guaranteed in th e
first session - really! Call Jim at 426-9961 anytime.

ROOM FOR RENT to responsible female . September -
June. Furnished, newly painted . Share home wit h
woman and child, cat and dog . Non-smoker, no drugs
please. Prefer older grad student or working woman .
Commuters welcome. Quiet street, near S.U . 422-2615.

JAN PETERSON & SANDI RESNICK: We're veteran activists
looking for short term housing opitons . House sitting,.
reasonable sublet, other possibilities . We are very
responsible and very clean . Starting by Labor Day (could
be sooner), throught November (flexible) . Call 689-9447
anytime and leave message, or 425-5311 Sandi only ,
days .
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Working Vigil prep fo r
Hiroshima theatre parade .
Crane making & rehearsal .
Plymouth Church 7 :30-
9:30pm. 475-4822 .
Peace Wave Vigil at Senec a
Army Depot Main Gate,
Romulus . w/Akiko Yamaguch i
of Never Again Campaign .
4pm . 716-213-4002.

EVERY SUN: Metrapoflan
Community Church Worshi p
service, 6pm . Grace Episcopal '
Church . 471-6618

Owl Prowl at Ba8imore
Woods, Marcetus. $1/person
$2/family. 9pm 673-1350.

i
Syracuse NOW Steering I

	

7 1Cmte mtg & dinner. 6:306rr11 .r\
472-3294 for place.

/

	

NOW CNY chapter general
EVERY TUES lesbian d vl mtg at Marine Midland, 360 S
Gay Y l nags. 6-9pm

	

}Warren, Syr. 7pm. 455-7866 .

r--~r ---' Lutheran Church, Camillus .
Women in Black Vigil against hpm . 422-3890 .
Israeli Occupation of W Bank ,
&Gaza, crnrsof Erie & E
Genesee 5-6pm.

	

20

Bisexual Wimnrin Support
Group meets at Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St.
7-9pm 478-4636.

PICO rally at PICO hdqrts,
Vine & Commerce Sts ,
Liverpool. 2-4pm Support
PICO Korea Workers!

1
0EVERY RI : Gay Mans Support.

Group Mabopottan Cerrstunity
Church al Grace Episcopal °I d _

7:30pm471-6618

SAT

Saint's Day Festival, Syr-
acuse's biggest celebratio n
of Middle East culture . Food,
music, crafts . free . 11am-
!9pm. 488-55829

nr

	

47r' .'it
Every Saturday & Sunday
through Aug 19 . Renaissance
Festival at Farden Rd, Ster-
ling, NY l0anF7pm. 947-
5783.

AUrban'League Family Day at
Thornden Park, 1-6pm. rain
date 8/19. 472-6955.

SUN

	

MON TUES WED

1

F August i

Hiroshima Parade w/Ope n
Hand Theatre. begins at
Plymouth Church, 232 E
Onondaga Ave . come at
11 :30am dressed in black or EVERY TUES Lesbian & Gay
white .

	

Yeah Program Support Group ,
Public Hearing on trash rul

	

&

	

Slo4o3i -974 t
& recycling at City Hall, 7pm.

CARD steering cmte at
Solon Pond Church, Cort-
land. 7pm. 607-753-6271 .

Nagasaki Day

1 6

THURS FRI
2

EVERYf LCourtryDantin '
8-10prn. Oreoa Epic Ck $ 9

i

	

Ms =F. ,
PAR mtg.7pmCall Linda h

	

Womens Info for details
475-corn . ane478-8cri'I Amnesty Int'I mlo. St Mkes, 478-4636

	

EVERY THURS: SPC Volunter Bisexual Wimmin Suppor t

Potluck & discussion grou p
Registration Deadline for! . EVERY THURS: Central

	

for Incest Survivors af'203 S ' 7

Woman Woman Harvest. call

	

Amwica V18t 7

	

.d• • Beech, 6pm.

Night, 7-9prm Lob ol .tat.

	

Group meets at Women's
472-5478 for into,

	

Info Center, 601 Allen St.
7-9pm 478-4636.

1887 - Marcus Garvey born

17

4

1920 - ratification of 19th
amendment giving women

JO right to vote

	

7Q
O'

	

vV
Every Sunday. Poetry read-

	

i'Worker Democracy in Spain
ing at Tea Here Now, 122

	

Q People for Animal Rights - The Coodinadera Union ;
Trinity PI off Westcott St .

	

p Mtg 7pm Norma 492-0459 Presentation w/slides a t
8pm, open mike, free .

	

G
or Linda 475-0062 for place Friends Mtg House, 82 1

i Euclid Ave. 7pm, free. 472-

	

00000OCOOOOCOOOer
	 sale

23
1 1927 - Anarchist labo r

organizers, Nicola Sacco &
Bartobmeo Vanzetti exe-
cuted in Massachusetts
Caribbean Extavaganza:
steel band, limbo at World in
the Square, Hanover Square,

	

-.

	

-

	

,~

	

-

dwntwn Syracuse. free . 12- '
Ipm.

	

/ rSr ME rail\
t

	

30;I

	

MOPE rN

Every Thursday. Meditation

	

;

	

(THIS P;RQIN
D

DHAD3
Circle at Tea Here Now, 122' Every Friday. Folk music

	

h

	

SEENA~ VND/Trinity PI off Westcott St.

	

w/Tim Harrison at Tea Here

	

FOR AGE S7 :30pm $5/session.

	

Now, 122 Trinity PI, 7pm free .
Every Thursday. Downtown

	

f.L
Farmers Market. Crnr of S
Salina & Washington Sts ,
dwntwn Syracuse, 7:30arrF
5pm

.	 I	 -	 -^	 	 I

EVERY SUN. South Africa Now ,.
weekly news from South Africa
5pm lk CNY Channel 24.

Every Monday. Bluegrass l

	

,
;Workshop at Tea Here Now, :-^

	

2122 Trinity PI off Westcott St .

	

2L9 ( Fbring guitar/banjo . 5:30pm, Syracuse Covenant Sanctu -free .

	

ary mtg, May Memorial, 7pm
EVE11YMON.ACT-PMg . Shirley, 446-6099 .
730pm 515 W. Onondaga St
475-154

2 1

EVERY SUN.Peoote's 60
MinutesCooke Cable Ch . 7,
8pm 472-5478

26 271

	

28
Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D.CARD general mtg at Mc-

	

H

	

MertwrGrave Pres . Church, Cortlan . g' oEas

	

fort. 1110 S .
7pm . 607-753-6271 .

	

Mats SL 472-4331

"Worker Democracy in Spain"
August 28 7pm
Friends Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave

SPC's

GARAGE &

BOOK SALE

AUGUST 25

at ECOH
Call to volunteer time o r
donate 472-5478

241 25

Syracuse ,Peace Council's
Annual Garage Sale at
ECOH, crnrs of Westcott & se n
Euclid . Great Bargains await lay
you! l0am-5pm. 472-5478. .11

29

3 Hide Tanning, Drum & Horn
Making, Seneca Doll Making
Workshops at Otsinin-
go/Waterman Center, Hilton
Rd, Apalachin. ($). noon-
5pm . 607-625-2221 .
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